STEM FIELD TRIP
TENTATIVE ITINERARY
April 18 – 19, 2012

1. April 18th Leave Danbury - 6AM
2. Arrive at Dover AFB Flight Center at 10:30AM
3. Depart Dover Flight Center 12:30PM
4. Lunch on the road 12:45 – 1:30
5. Arrive at Hotel – 4PM
   Spend rest of day hiking on island and eating dinner (Distance between hotel and nature refuge/center is 1 mile )
6. April 19th – Check out at 8:30
7. Satellite station at 9AM
8. Arrive at NASA Visitor Station by 10am
9. Leave Station at 3PM
10. Brief Dinner stop on road (TBA)
11. Return to Danbury by 9:30PM